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4THS Coach – Tony Wyatt

The ’17 – ’18 season was a very successful one on field, although we didn’t win many games. At the start it was decided that 
the 4ths would be an educational team with as many juniors playing as possible with a mix of several regular senior players. 
During the course of the year we played 7 juniors, most under 16, which was a great result. We played 31 players during 
the year, several from the 3rds, who “doubled-up” to either make a side or assist with pitching. I really thank these guys 
as they often o�ered without being asked, sometimes on particularly hot days.

I really enjoyed being part of the team this year as we were a cohesive group and all seemed to have fun, win, lose or draw.
Congratulations to the trophy winners Veegan McMaster, MVP & Batting and Kanan Pace coaches trophy, who both had 
a great year.

I must thank Jordon Pengelly, who again was “just gunna help out” and most certainly did, playing 9 games and assisting 
with the junior players, on the field, in the coaches box and from the bench. Thanks mate.  Thanks again to the 3rds players 
who assisted and “Beardo” for your unselfish support.  I must also thank my fellow managers for their support throughout 
the season and again apologise for not pulling my weight by being unavailable during the week due to interstate work           
commitments.  A special thanks to all the club members who umpired when needed and my scorer Monique Baldacchino 
who did a great job.

I wish to thank the Club for the opportunity to manage and the committee for the support during the year.

5THS Coach – Roland Stott

The Rams last fielded a fifth senior team back in the early 90s, this season the team was entered Division 4 North West, 
which included a mixture of teams. 
 
Div. 4 NW is made up of teams who are the 1sts or 2nds from some clubs and the 5ths team of others, like our team,                     
a total of 9 teams. The competition was quite strong especially from the teams that were their club’s 1sts. We managed 1 
win and 2 draws from our 13 games including 3 byes and a washout that reduced our game time. Our best performance 
was a 12 all draw with Footscray's 1sts, which was the only points they dropped for the season.
 
Some great individual e�orts: Dean Edwards-Lear took out the batting average with 0.435 and OBP of .581.                             
Chris Armitt was awarded Most Valuable Player, he was the lead-o� hitter most of the season with a 0.475 OBP, scored 
the most runs and had the most stolen bases with 8. Chris also caught all but 3 innings for the season. Skeet Storey had 
a good first senior season batting 0.300 and OBP of 0.517, while not making any errors in the infield. Brian Anderson 
was our only recognized pitcher at the start of the season and he did a good job keeping us in the game most weeks, as well 
as throwing a great game against Fitzroy for our only win. When Brian was away for a couple of weeks early in the season 
we were forced to try a few new arms on the mound, Matt Brick showed some great promise on the mound and improved 
significantly over the course of the season going on to share innings with Brian.
 
VOSCA (Over 60’s Cricket) Report – Peter Cassell
No report provided
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** Cricket Life Member

## Cricket & Baseball Life Member

VALE: Val Stott
The Newport Baseball Club was saddened by the passing of Val Stott. 
Val joined the club in 1980 when her son, Roland (Club President from 2000-2013) began playing junior baseball at the Rams.  Val 
was awarded Life Membership of the club in 2002 and was the scorer for the 4ths from 1986-1992 (and again in 2010/11), 2nds 
scorer from 1992-2000 and 3rds scorer from 2000-2010 and 2011/12.
Extremely proud of her club and son Roland’s baseball achievements, and despite living in Geelong, she proudly scored or watched 
all of his games from 1980 until she fell ill a couple of years ago.
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Words cannot adequately convey how proud I am to be a member of this great club.  I believe the club is in the strongest 
position it has been in during the 30-odd years I have been a Ram and it is an absolute privilege to hold the position of 
Club President. Our success is not measured simply o� the back of the senior firsts each week, it is about the kids who 
run out and have the time of their lives every time they pull on a Rams uniform, about the Masters guys plugging away 
every Monday night, and about how much every member of our 5 senior teams enjoy themselves every training night and 
game day. 

There’s one thread that runs through all of this, and it’s the word “fun.” If we continue to make baseball fun, people will 
keep turning up to play, and watch. They will want to stay and they will want to be involved. Once that happens success 
follows soon after. Our success as a club is sustainable and it will build and build thanks to the many wonderful people 
involved at our club at all levels. 

To stand up in front of about 200 people the week before the season as we handed out the new jerseys filled me with a 
great sense of optimism about the health of our club. To watch on as club legends like Je� Lynch, John Comer and Chris 
Bramwell passed on their numbers to the current generation of Rams was satisfying beyond words.
 
Thanks to the dedication, passion, and vision of Paul Walshe; our club has an indoor training facility as good as you will see 
anywhere in the world. Thanks also to Steve Cleary, Anthony Howard and Chad Porter for their countless hours of work 
building the shed, and to Shane Comben and a handful of other amazing Rams family members who turned up on site 
whenever they could to help the boys erect the shed.
 
As if building a shed over winter wasn’t enough, the club set about changing our uniform during the o�season as well.    
Dave Gregurke has done a simply magnificent job. We look every bit the professional outfit we have set out to become. 
Thank you Dave.
 
To David Asp – what can I say other than thank you and well done. Words do not do justice to the influence you have had 
over the whole club this year, from the 1sts to the 5ths and all throughout the junior ranks. Your passion and energy is 
infectious, and our club is willingly following you. You are a brilliant leader and have the trust and faith of your players,                       
the clubs committee and extended Rams family.  You will continue to take our club to great places.
 
Congratulations to Rams legend and Mackrell Trophy winner Dean Malthouse. I don’t think I’ve ever seen a more 
convincing winner. And to Rachel Howard for her Currie Award for the Best Clubman. As I said on Presentation Night,   
I heard a great saying once and I think it applies perfectly to Rach – “The world is run by those who turn up.” Nothing is 
too much trouble for Rach, whether it be scoring, coaching, working bees, kitchen, functions or just helping out in any 
other way she can. Rach is the true embodiment of a great club person.  
 
To the clubs Committee of Management, thankyou and congratulations on another outstanding year. Your hard work and 
dedication behind the scenes means we are the envy of other clubs and are seen by those in positions of power at the City 
of Hobsons Bay as the “model club” in the municipality. Thanks also to the many volunteers who do their bit to ensure 
that the club ticks over. There are far too many to name individually, but your individual e�orts do not go unrecognised.
 
Last, but by no means least, congratulations to Paul Walshe and Rachel Howard for your Life Memberships. It is a truly 
well-deserved honour for both of you and you are both very worthy recipients.   
 
Looking forward to season 2018/19 there are a few challenges ahead. We need to use playing in Division 2 as a chance to 
consolidate, regroup and get better. I have no doubt that with the people and programs we have in place the hard work will 
continue and we will see future success very quickly.

There are also exciting times ahead. Bob’s Shed has changed the way we operate as a club, and people in the game now 
see us as a “destination club.” We will continue to attract and retain baseball players at all levels and success will follow

Ben Portelli
NBC President
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The past 12 months saw continued building and consolidation of many aspects of the club, ensuring long term                                  
sustainability on and o� the field.  Bob’s Shed was o�cially opened in October 2017 and has been used to great e�ect by 
increased junior and senior player numbers.  Growth in senior teams and junior numbers is what ensures NBC will be 
around for another 90 years.  Such increases are testament to the great work going on within the club and the positive 
light our club is viewed.
 
It is easy to get caught up in the day-to-day issues and look at individual aspects of the club, the journey is what it is all 
about so “stay the course” we are on track. #WHY
 
Once again still a lot going on behind the scenes with Hobsons Bay City Council as we strive to improve infrastructure 
and gain funding, we are being heard and the results are coming.  We are fortunate to have Baseball Victoria guiding us 
and the competition in innovative ways to not only get stronger as a club, but also as a competition locally and beyond. 
Exciting times ahead.
 
Thank you to the Committee and members of NBC for once again supporting me in my roles over the past 12 months.  

GO RAMS !!!

Paul Walshe
Club Secretary

CLUB MANAGER
This year I stepped into a new role for the club, becoming Club Manager. This provided new challenges and another                   
learning experience for me which I really enjoyed.  The club and it’s facilities have seen massive changes in recent years as 
I’m sure we have all noticed, like the new state of the art training facility, a huge asset for many generations to come.

My job as club manager is made infinitely easier with the great help and initiative of those within the club and all the 
success of this role and the club as a whole, is owed directly to a collective group of people. Paul Walshe, for looking after 
the grounds every week; ensuring all 5 senior teams and 9 junior teams have immaculate grounds to play on, on top of his 
already busy job as secretary and of course his work in building our new training facility. Steve Cleary, who has again done 
an awesome job behind the bar, making sure every club and private function had exactly what was needed and the bar was 
always sta�ed ensuring one of our biggest revenue streams keeps ticking over.

The Allen family and Caron Condie who organised the canteen week to week almost flawlessly which is perhaps the                    
busiest part of our club. Michelle and Karen for organising the weekly Tuesday night meals which everyone looks forward 
to after a long night out on the field. Thanks to Shane Comben for ensuring that any big or small issue with our facilities 
was tended to, sometimes on a daily basis. There are many, many more to name that this report would go on forever, 
including Amelia and her family for cleaning week to week, Brad Russell for updating the paint out on the grounds, 
Anthony Howard and Chad Porter for providing meals and many other odd jobs around the place and Rach Howard for 
doing everything that earned her the Currie Award this year.

Finally, I’d like to give a special thanks to Jacinta and Caron for their guidance and support this year.

Peter Kilbourne
Club Manager
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SPONSORS

Obtaining and retaining sponsors is a crucial part of our clubs 
success and future, if you know of any potential sponsor for NBC, 

please speak to any committee member.

Wozza’s Bobcat &
 Concrete Service

1.  Download Team App from the Apple or Google Play app store.

2.  Sign up to Team App. You will be sent an
      email to confirm your registration.

3.  Log into the App and search for Newport Baseball Club



The 2017/18 season was another great season for the junior Rams seeing 130 + players take the field on Friday nights and 
Sunday mornings, a big thanks to all the parents both new and old that are now part of that Rams family, I hope you and 
your children had as much fun as I did.
 
This season saw the introduction of a new element to our t-ball program called “Rookie Ball” which is designed for the 
older kids as a lead in to Under 12 baseball, this was coordinated by Peter Cornock and ably assisted by Mark Respondek 
and was a huge success.  I looked after the younger kids with the help of lots of parents, it was great to get help when you 
need it thank you to all that  assisted in one way or another.  We also hosted one of the Gala days which saw over 120 kids 
participating in games which was great to see the kids having d a ball.

We fielded 3 Friday night Little League teams  (one in the development competition and 2 in the coach pitch) all of who 
made the finals which is a great e�ort. We also fielded a Junior League Friday night team who also made finals. Our 
Sunday teams were very competitive across the board, a huge thanks to all the coaches and scorers for their e�orts,                     
without your help our kids don’t take the field. 
We as a club do not set out to win premierships but will take them when they come along, our success is having kids come 
back to play year after year at the Rams and enjoy baseball and the friendships that follow.

Congratulations to the players who made representative teams at State and National Championships and good luck to our 
Twins players who will attend National Championships later this year.

Shane Comben
Junior Coordinator

Sponsors
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Cleary Plumbing Service

TWM Imports

Volcanic Creative
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At the time of printing we have not yet finalized the results for the year however we are on track to record a small surplus 
for the year ending 30/04/2018. This is no small achievement and is largely due to the team of people who organised and 
promote the clubs fund raising programs such as the reverse draw, chocolate sales, Tuesday night meals and the bar, as 
well as the numerous ra�es and functions organised throughout the year. Without these initiatives and the members 
support of them, we would not be able to operate as a club. The committee recognizes the contribution of members 
through the payment of club fees, however these funds alone are not enough to run the operations of the club and put 
teams on the field week in & week out. As a not for profit community sports club, we aim to raise enough funds to cover 
the cost of operations as well as provide a contingency for unforeseen costs such as equipment breakdowns and to support 
club initiatives
 
Like every household the club is challenged through rising costs each year. A challenge this year has been utility costs, 
especially electricity. We are actively looking at the biggest drivers of these costs & looking at initiatives such as                                  
rationalizing the number fridges on the site. The operation of the shed has also increased our cost base this year.                             
The committee has a big focus on reviewing and understanding the costs of all club operations.
 
Sponsorship is another source of income for the club and in 2017/18 the Phoenix Hotel and other sponsors supported us. 
An opportunity for the club exists to widen the sponsorship base and promote the benefits and value proposition that 
collaborating with our club will provide.
 
On a negative note collection of club membership funds presented some challenges this year and although fees where 
paid, valuable volunteer time was spent chasing monies instead of value adding activities. The committee plans to review 
its process for the payment of membership dues, as well as how we handle cash and payments throughout the club.                       
We need to streamline how we manage our cash received & utilize tools and methods that reduce the need for manual 
handling and administration.

My first year as treasurer has been both challenging and enjoyable and I appreciate the support of my fellow committee 
members and others who have helped throughout the year.
 
Brian McNamara
Treasurer 

Thank you to Bendigo Bank Altona and Hillross Financial Management 
for your sponsorship of NBC and financial guidance.
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Darren Malthouse
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S. Cleary
S. Comben
M. Jowett
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A. King
D. Riches
Mrs B. Malthouse           
Mrs K. Pengelly
J. Pengelly
T. Curwood
B. Portelli Jnr.  
P. McNish    
R. Howard                            
P. Walshe
                        



The 2017/18 season was another great season for the junior Rams seeing 130 + players take the field on Friday nights and 
Sunday mornings, a big thanks to all the parents both new and old that are now part of that Rams family, I hope you and 
your children had as much fun as I did.
 
This season saw the introduction of a new element to our t-ball program called “Rookie Ball” which is designed for the 
older kids as a lead in to Under 12 baseball, this was coordinated by Peter Cornock and ably assisted by Mark Respondek 
and was a huge success.  I looked after the younger kids with the help of lots of parents, it was great to get help when you 
need it thank you to all that  assisted in one way or another.  We also hosted one of the Gala days which saw over 120 kids 
participating in games which was great to see the kids having d a ball.

We fielded 3 Friday night Little League teams  (one in the development competition and 2 in the coach pitch) all of who 
made the finals which is a great e�ort. We also fielded a Junior League Friday night team who also made finals. Our 
Sunday teams were very competitive across the board, a huge thanks to all the coaches and scorers for their e�orts,                     
without your help our kids don’t take the field. 
We as a club do not set out to win premierships but will take them when they come along, our success is having kids come 
back to play year after year at the Rams and enjoy baseball and the friendships that follow.

Congratulations to the players who made representative teams at State and National Championships and good luck to our 
Twins players who will attend National Championships later this year.

Shane Comben
Junior Coordinator

junior teams
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Cleary Plumbing Service

Z U Z U P E T A L S C R E A T I O N S

FRIDAY JUNIOR TEAMS
TEAM COACH |  SCORER

T-BALL (4-9yrs)
ROOKIE BALL

LITTLE LEAGUE MINOR ‘ PIRATES’

LITTLE LEAGUE MINOR ‘CUBS’ | RUNNERS UP

LITTLE LEAGUE ‘RAMS’ | PREMIERS

JUNIOR LEAGUE MINOR

Shane Comben
Peter Cornock
Mark Respondek
Brad Russell
Rachel Howard (S)
Dave Gregurke
Mary Bergman (S)
Heath Black
Natalie Black (S)
Sean Pengelly
Kaylene Pengelly (S)

sunDAY JUNIOR TEAMS
TEAM COACH |  SCORER

LITTLE LEAGUE MAJOR | PREMIERS

JUNIOR LEAGUE MAJOR | PREMIERS

SENIOR LEAGUE (U16) METRO

SENIOR LEAGUE (U16) STATE

UNDER 18 STATE

David Land
Lyndon Hockey
Rachel & Anthony Howard (S)
Craig Gorman
Sean Pengelly
Marissa Gorman (S)
Peter Kilbourne
Monique Baldacchino (S)
Mark Jowett
Caron Condie (S)
Riley Barr
Sam Thompson
Jo Gatt (scorer)

2017 winter TEAMS (G.B.A.)
TEAM COACH |  SCORER

UNDER 12
UNDER 14

Brad Russell
Rachel Howard



Fundraising and social events for the past season included the resurrection of some old-time favourites – Cup Eve,                  
Movie night and the Major draw.  These in addition to all our regular events provided a diverse range of activities to engage 
our members with lots of fun.  Again, a great turnout for our Christmas party and one could hardly move in the clubrooms 
at Junior Presentation.
 
Thank you to all members who supported events through attendance or volunteering, selling chocolates and buying ra�e 
tickets – it was also great to see so many new faces at our Junior evenings.  Thank you to Michelle Disney and Karen Van 
Wyngaarden for providing Tuesday night dinners and Thanksgiving dinner.  Karen Simpson for your ownership of the            
Bunnings BBQ, an important fund-raising event each year for the club, and again for co-ordinating the Senior                                 
Presentation night.  Cindy Asp for ladies’ day, could not have asked for better weather and hopefully an event which can 
continue next Summer.  Ben and Casey Allen for your assistance in catering for social events and canteen: and thank you 
to the regular ‘salad ladies’ who I could always rely on to assist.  Todd Grego, amazing job with the major draw, a huge e�ort 
in selling all tickets.  Tony Schibeci, MC the major draw and cup eve – thank you.
 
Must say a special thank you to Anthony Howard.  His continual support, with the help of Chad, in providing delicious 
food, not only for the ‘o�cial events’ but home game dinners; it is appreciated so much.
 
I would also like to thank David Asp, for Star Wars, but more importantly for his e�ort in continually supporting and 
engaging our members to attend events.  I feel the culture of the club and support of events can be attributed to you.
 
Raising funds to assist in helping the club pay for the ever-increasing costs is essential and I urge all members to continue 
their support next season.
 
Caron Condie
Activities Manager
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Sunday mornings, a big thanks to all the parents both new and old that are now part of that Rams family, I hope you and 
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made the finals which is a great e�ort. We also fielded a Junior League Friday night team who also made finals. Our 
Sunday teams were very competitive across the board, a huge thanks to all the coaches and scorers for their e�orts,                     
without your help our kids don’t take the field. 
We as a club do not set out to win premierships but will take them when they come along, our success is having kids come 
back to play year after year at the Rams and enjoy baseball and the friendships that follow.

Congratulations to the players who made representative teams at State and National Championships and good luck to our 
Twins players who will attend National Championships later this year.
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T-Ball  -  Shane Comben

A very successful T-ball season with over 20 kids participating each Friday night, a fantastic turnout every week.

A big thanks to all the parents who got involved and helped out each week and special mention to James Bergman who  
helped coach and look after this wonderful part of the Rams family.

The t-ball gala days were great events where our kids and their parents got to see teams from other clubs and understand 
the bigger scope of t-ball programs and their importance to clubs. 
The improvement from the start to the finish of the season was fantastic to be a part of, and we look forward to seeing all 
the kids back for many summers to come, hopefully they will bring some friends.

Rookie Ball - Peter Cornock & Mark Respondek

Due to growth in Tball numbers over the past few seasons, this year saw the introduction of a Rookie Ball league.                      
With this league we were able to introduce our 6 – 9 year olds to the next level of skills training whilst developing an 
understanding of Minor League rules through games once a month against teams from Sunshine & Werribee. As we had 
25 boys & girls Newport was able to enter two teams into the League. Our kids progressed from hitting o� Tees on to 
coaches pitch making great strides with their hitting, catching & understanding of playing di�erent positions. A highlight 
for the season was our participation in the ABL All Stars game & the Melb Aces v Bris Bandits game.

I’d like to thank Caron Condie (Newport), Glenn Letts (Sunshine) & Janet Box (Werribee) for co-ordinating the Rookie 
Ball League. Congratulations to all the kids on your progress & performance you have done Newport & your parents 
proud. We look forward to seeing you again next Summer.
 
Little League Minor “Pirates” – Brad Russell

The Friday night U/12 Pirates was all about introducing kids to baseball and teaching them the basics of the game whilst 
having fun and enjoying themselves. The main focus of the team was to get everyone to play in di�erent positions so 
everyone has the opportunity to learn what was required to play certain positions.  The best part about coaching the kids 
is watching them have fun, running around with smiles on their faces and the non stop enthusiasm they bring and                      
watching there confidence develop throughout the season.
 
As for the baseball season we finished with 4 wins we came close to making the grand final but couldn’t get over the 
Mighty Newport Cubs. From the start of the season we focused mainly on the basics of fielding the ball and throwing to 
first base to get the out but as the season progressed and their knowledge and confidence grew, the kids started to get the 
force outs around the diamond.
 
All the kids got to have a go at di�erent positions this season and I dare say it was there most exciting part of the game 
because they all would jump up and down with there hands in the air yelling  at me “CAN I PITCH or  CAN I CATCH” 
and would continue until all positions were filled.
 
Batting is always a favourite with the kids, as soon as they come o� the field they’re sitting down with their helmets on 
and bats ready, even if there are 7 kids to bat in front of them.
 
I’d like to thank Shane Comben, Rachel Howard and Dave Gregurke, Mark Rowsell and Rod Maher for their help 
throughout the season at training and on Friday nights.
 
Also a big thanks to the U12 Pirates, it was an enjoyable team to coach and be a part of and hope to see you all again next 
season.
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Little League Minor “Cubs” – Dave Gregurke

Coaching your kids in the sport you love might be most people's dream, but not all get to do it - and certainly not all get 
to do it at their home club.
 
It's been a privilege over the years since my retirement (lol) as my kids have become old enough to bring them down to 
the Ramdome to play Teeball, and now in 2017/18 it was an honour to be asked to coach an entire Little League baseball 
team. Especially in a year that sees one of our most promising junior programs of all time - and that is saying something.
 
Throughout the come and try days and early season my beloved Cubs got to settle into the basics of baseball. My kind of 
whacky funsters are hard to wrestle into routine and skill drills, so we had our work cut out for us to keep training running 
on time and advance their skills as quickly as possible.
 
For the record my Cubbies were a wide age range and skill-set, but gelled quickly as friends and teammates. Anyone that 
has spent time with our family Leah has always been happy to get into anything sport related, whereas for Hunter 
rule-driven team sports has been... well, tricky. It might have been timing but at the very least I can be thankful this group 
of kids that had nothing but care and passion for Hunter throughout the season, allowing him the space to be himself and 
grow his skill set for teamwork as well as take the field in his first grand final. Well done mini-Rams, you all have the                      
potential to button up a jersey as a senior Ram, 
 
The Cubs were surprised even right up until the last win to be told they had made the Grand Final, the squeal of delight 
still ringing in my good ear.  I know we don't have time to go over the whole season, so I'll simply thank the kids from all 
Junior Rams sides for turning up and listening (most of the time Combo) to what we had to say, and of course to my               
Cubbies for giving all they had to keep Sunshine to their true A-game to take the premiership. Super proud of you guys.
 
Thanks to all the Mum's and Dad's that got their kids to trainings and game days, I can totally relate with how tricky the 
timing can get after school / yet before work would usually end - so thanks a million.
 
Thanks also to Mary Bergman for scoring at any opportunity even with a bunch of other stu� going on always with her 
hand up. Thanks also to Heath Black and Brad Russell as well as Rach Howard for assisting with training and game nights 
including scoring when Mary couldn't be there.
 
Last but not least thanks to Junior Manager (and club legend) Shane Comben. Thanks for making so much of this stu� 
possible. I reckon people just don't get how much you put into the juniors let alone the club in general, so I'll remind them 
here. The Newport Junior program has a great legacy and you've kept the torch bright as ever. We couldn't have done it 
without you Combo.

Little League Minor “Rams” – Heath Black

As a first time coach, I was a bit nervous but these were a great group of kids to work with. They were eager to learn and 
develop their skills which made my job a little easier. The team was a blend of kids that had played before and several new 
comers, but this did not stop them from getting dirty early on catching, pitching and getting some big hits throughout the 
season. 

Focus in training was put into basics; ball skills, learning about positions and functions giving everyone an opportunity to 
train and play in various positions to allow individuals to be challenged. Teaming up with the Sunday U12’s Major teams for 
some combined training provided dual benefits with the younger kids confidence increasing and developing the leadership 
skills of the older boys. 

Teamwork is always key, whilst this was slower in progressing (as some kids were focussed on their role as individuals rather 
than as part of a team) we got there in the end, supporting each other, learning about one another and making new         
friendships. The growth in this area was evident after losing 12-0 in the first match of the season to it ending with the us 
taking out the Premiership!! 
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Junior League Minor “Rams” – Sean Pengelly

This was my second season coaching this Friday Night Junior League Team with some new faces joining the ranks.  It was 
great to see the improvement in the group with a few of the players becoming regulars in the Junior League Major team 
on Sunday Morning.  Our Win/Loss ratio was much improved this year, unfortunately our venture into the final series saw 
us come up against Williamstown at their very best. Special mention to this seasons trophy winners (Best O�ensive) Tony 
Hemmerijckx (Best Defensive) Sarah Martin (Most Improved) Nicholas Caradekis.  

I'd like to thank the club for giving me the opportunity to coach again this year and I hope the kids had as much fun as I 
did.  Special thanks to John Martin for his assistance umpiring and base coaching, and Steve Caradekis and Neil Bradshaw 
for their help with the warm up on game days.

Little League Major – Lyndon Hockey & David Land

Going into the season with Bob's shed up and running gave us an advantage that other clubs couldn't match. With some 
new players on board to join the core guys from the previous season getting the guys to gel and play as a team could've 
been a challenge. 

The focus for Lyndon and I was to continue to develop the players skills and increase their baseball knowledge. Getting the 
guys to be versatile and play multiple positions was also important.   A premiership was never the main objective,                            
development was. Part of that and what helped the team gel was giving them responsibility. The kids had very structured 
warm-ups but running the warm-ups was up to them, both at trainings and pre-games.  What began as a struggle but soon 
developed into a well-run exercise for the boys. I think the boys learned a lot about working together during these                                      
exercises which they would take into their drills and play.
 
After a great season we made the finals, beating Werribee emphatically in the Semi, then onto Preston in the GF.                         
Preston were the only team to beat us in the during the season so understandably the boys started nervously giving up a 
few runs early. It was great to see so many come out to support the team with many senior players also attending.                       
The initial nervousness of the moment would settle, and the Little Rams would pile on the runs and take the game.                           
A deserving result for the group of kids that played for each other. 
 
I would like to congratulate all the boys for their e�orts during the season. Winning the premiership was a great bonus. 
Seeing the kids develop their skills and play together for each other was the real success. 
 
A special thank you to Lyndon Hockey. We are so lucky to have this man contribute to this club. A better man or baseball 
person you will never meet.  Everybody's uncle, Combo needs to be thanked for all his hard and sometimes emotional 
work as Junior Manager. It is one thing to do such a task but another to be adored by all the kids. Thank you mate.
 
Caron Condie, and the rest of the committee, thank you for all the administration you do that allows the boys to take the 
field and allows the coaches to focus on coaching. We have it so good at Newport.  Thank you to all the parents, your kids 
are a credit to you guys and thank you for making Newport their club.  To David Asp; the way you have linked the juniors 
with the seniors and made it 'one' club is a credit to you on how you have made everyone a Ram first. No egos.                                    
Just clubmates. Thank you.
 
Finally, thank you to the kids who made Sunday mornings my favourite time of the week. I'm sure in 15 years’ time I'll be 
bragging to people that I coached some of you guys.  
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Junior League Major – Craig Gorman

Newport’s Junior League Major team had a very successful season, remaining undefeated, this included a very dominant 
grand final that we won 21-1 thanks to a great team e�ort with strong pitching, and strong hitting throughout the line-up.

The results of the season are a reflection on how well the boys played as a team as many of the players came from the 
Friday night Junior League team at a time when our numbers at this age group are not as strong as other years, a credit 
to the players for really stepping up.

I have coached a number of these boys for a few years and I am immensely proud of them and how they have developed 
and improved on and o� the field, especially with their hitting.

Thanks to Sean Pengelly for all your help, thank you Marissa and all the parents for your assistance and support across the 
season.

Senior League (U16) Metro – Peter Kilbourne

Coaching the under 16 Metro team this year was extremely positive.  From the rocky start we had in the first few weeks 
to everyone developing in leaps and bounds to beat the finals contenders and challenge the eventual premiers in the final 
rounds.

It was great to see some familiar faces in the U16 metro team from last season stepping up to become senior players, as 
well as some bottom age players who will no doubt be the future of this great club.

Thanks to all the parents for their awesome support, and Monique for scoring for me week in week out. 

Senior League (U16) State – Mark Jowett

The 2017/18 season was the second season the club has had two U16 teams which is a big positive for the club as we create 
an environment where the young players are enjoying playing and want to keep coming back for more. Hopefully this 
leads to two U18 teams, further strengthening our junior program as players transition into seniors.

Expectations for the this team were high after a solid performance in 2016/17, this was however challenged with a few 
early season injuries and unavailability's. This changed  the team around and gave players opportunities as we were                      
competitive right though the year with all of the player improving and finishing around the middle of the ladder.

Congratulations to Keenan Spence, Ryan Morrison and Mason Wray for making the State Blue team, an outstanding 
e�ort by all 3. Congratulations also to: Keenan Spence, Lucas Simpson, Aaron Robson, Mason Wray, and Ryan Morrision 
for Twins Charter Senior League selection.
 
A big thanks to Caron Condie for scoring and playing a massive part in pulling the junior program together. Thanks to 
Shane Comben in his role as Junior Manager. Well done on the continued growth and development of our junior program.  
Thanks also to Greg Wray for his role as assistant coach.  It was great working with you this season. Finally thanks to all 
the players and parents for all their support during the season. 

Under 18 State – Riley Barr & Sam Thompson

The 2017/18 Under 18s had a solid season and really reached their full potential in some games with good wins against 
quality opposition.  Unfortunately, it was a lack on consistency that cost us the opportunity to challenge for finals.

Under 18 teams will always be impacted by life’s priorities as boys become young men, this a�ects players attendance at 
training and games which will always flow on to game performance.  Having said that I am proud of the players for 
continuing to play the game we love and hope they do so for many years to come.

It was great to see the majority of the Under 18 players also suiting up in the afternoons in senior teams and enjoying the 
o� field side of the club. 



Seniors
The 2017/18 season was another important year in the clubs history. With the appointment of David Asp as Club Coach 
and Todd Grego as assistant coach and seconds coach, we were well placed to continue the good work done over the                     
previous 2 season. The coaching sta� was also complemented with the addition of Russell Spear as our pitching coach,                   
as well as a number of quality senior players helping our younger players.  

With a renewed focus on development and ensuring everyone is enjoying the Rams experience, the season got o� to a 
fantastic start with great numbers at training including some quality recruits who played at all levels. The great numbers 
gave the Rams the opportunity to enter a fifth senior team which is great for the club. It is expected these numbers will  
continue to grow as the word gets out in the baseball community how good it is to be a Ram. On the field this year we 
became more competitive in all grades which will only get better over the next few years. 

A big thanks to David Asp for his leadership and outstanding contribution this year, not only to our club but also to the 
greater baseball community. The work you have done this year has impacted our standing and respect within the baseball 
community.
 
Juniors
Our junior program continues to grow and improve at all levels.  T-Ball had great numbers again and all age groups                       
continue to grow thanks to the huge e�orts of Shane Comben and the junior coaches. On the field all teams were                        
competitive and had their share of highlights.
 
Well done to all players who represented Newport at state and charter level. With the introduction of the new North 
Western Twins Charter, the Rams have made a significant contribution on and o� the field, to what has been a stellar first 
year with all 3 age groups making the National tournament.

Congratulations and a big thanks to Shane Comben and Caron Condie, for putting together another great season.        
Thanks also to all the junior coaches, assistant coaches and scorers for their commitment to this season.

Winter 2017
The 2017 season continued the development our winter program with the inclusion of 2 senior teams with our 2 junior 
teams. A massive thanks to Dean Marnell for returning home to the Rams and taking on the senior coaching role of 2 very 
young teams. The development work done with the young team during the season was outstanding and paid dividends 
following summer season. Both senior teams were very competitive all year with the firsts making the B grade finals and 
the seconds just missing out.

Thanks to Todd Felthan and Brad Russell for coaching our under 14s and under 12s.  A big thanks also  to Caron Condie, 
Rachael Howard, Sarah Bergin and Monique Baldacchino for all your help during the season.

2018/19
Next season is a great opportunity to regroup and continue with our development and growth of our club, on and o� the 
field.
 
Thanks to all who have helped put all our teams on the field. Thanks to all the scorers, assistants and parents for your help 
during the year. Thanks to Walshy and Combo for the preparation and presentation of fields. Our fields continue to get 
better each year with the hard work going on all year round. Thanks also to Bob Milne and all those who got involved in 
building Bob’s shed. It is a fantastic addition to our facilities and will play a significant role in the development of our senior 
and junior playing groups.
 
Finally I would like to thank the committee for their ongoing e�orts over the last 4 years. It has been an honour being part 
of such a hard working committed team who have made a di�erence within the club, but also to how we are viewed within 
the baseball community.  A big thanks to Ben, our President for all his support and leadership of our great club.

Mark Jowett
Baseball Manager

BUILDING BOB’S SHED
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Mid 2013 saw several changes at NBC and part of that included a strategic review into all aspects of the club’s operations, 
led by the incoming Club President: Trent Curwood.  A priority was to negotiate a new lease with Hobsons Bay City 
Council as our previous 21-year lease was due to expire.  As part of the negotiations we were asked to submit a list of our 
priorities for capital works across the reserve, training facilities was as the top of our list as the old batting cages were 30+ 
years old and well past their prime.  

In 2015 a 9-year lease was signed (we are one of only two sporting clubs in the municipality to have a long term lease) as 
part of signing the lease we put forward a proposal for funding to go towards training facilities, in March 2016                          
HBCC informed us we were to be awarded $50,000 for the construction of an all-weather training facility.                                       
Preliminary discussion had already commenced with the “Bob Milne Sub-Committee” who oversee the Bob Milne Trust 
as it was proposed this would contribute significantly towards the project.

By now there was plenty of discussion around NBC about what we need, the formal design and costing process started 
early 2016 drawing on the knowledge and experience of: Dean Malthouse, Matt Lawman, Gabe Sandersius and Dean 
Anglin.  Myself, Ben Portelli and Mark Jowett went on a fact-finding tour looking at facilities at Berwick BC, Ausport and 
K2 which gave us a clear idea of what we wanted and how that could best be integrated into the NBC landscape for                     
maximum benefit.  I drew up the first set of plans and meetings were commenced with Sports & Recreation sta� from 
HBCC to ensure we complied with council and resident expectations.  Initially we wanted a fully enclosed shed for full 
weather protection and after some robust discussion with HBCC we settled on a partially enclosed facility which was the 
right decision for many reasons.

The process of contacting contractors and suppliers to obtain quotes and to understand the di�erences in pricing and 
quality of product was very time consuming but was one I took very seriously as not only to get best value for money,                    
we also wanted a facility that Bob and everyone would be proud of, I am satisfied we have done this. 
 
From very early on Steve Cleary, Anthony Howard and Chad Porter put their hand up to assist with the build and the club 
is immensely grateful for their time and e�ort, I am also personally very grateful as they answered my endless list of                
questions about things I was unsure of. Shane “odd jobs” Comben was also a huge support in all aspects of the build.  NBC 
was very fortunate to have several club sponsors and “mates” who were keen to get involved and lend their expertise.                  
Our “crowd funding” campaign was very successful with many NBC members either donating or sourcing donations.                    
The dedication board inside Bob’s Shed lists the various contributors and we simply would not have been able to have such 
a facility without their contributions large and small, thank you.

On 4 March 2017 a working bee of unprecedented numbers saw the removal of the old hitting cages clearing the canvas 
for an exciting period in the clubs history.  After some digging and playing in the dirt we poured concrete on 19 June         
(ironically my birthday) it was a marathon e�ort from 7am until tools down and beer o’clock at 7pm as truck after truck 
fed the blokes on the trowels as the concrete was laid.  From then on things moved quite quickly, the shed arriving on a 
truck on 26 June and the posts and beams went up that day with the help of a crane truck. With the posts and beams up 
we could see the scale of the shed for the first time, WOW.  The next week saw the rest of the frame go up and it wasn’t 
long before we had another working bee weekend on 1-2 July where members came down to help put the roof and walls 
up as well as install 5 roller doors and storage shelving.  Once plumbing and electrical were completed it was time to start 
decking out the inside and take delivery of our pitching machine.  Flooring, nets, and other internal features followed, and 
the first ball was hit (not well) on 20 July.  After some testing and minor adjustments Bob’s Shed was open for business 
on schedule for the first pre-season training day on 6 August 2017, a couple of weeks later another awesome working bee 
saw the landscaping done and the finishing touches completed.  The o�cial opening was held on 1 October, with guests 
from HBCC and Baseball Victoria joining the large NBC crowd of past and present members to mark the occasion.
 
Over 45 NBC members and 8 club sponsors contributed to the project enabling us to keep costs down. We used 26 
contractors or suppliers across the project that involved 50 days of construction at a total cost of $170,000. 

I am incredibly grateful to NBC for the opportunity to manage the project and to all of those who helped in some way.                
I am very proud of what I have achieved personally and humbled by the acknowledgements as I thoroughly enjoyed the 
experience. As the project evolved from conception to construction it was amazing to see people getting around it and 
wanting to help and be part of the journey, which is testament to our great club and the values we instil.  It is more than 
just a shed, it has strengthened friendships and reinforced the Rams family culture of what we can achieve together.                           
I know Bob would be proud of the facility, but even more so, he would be proud of the way “we built it.”
 
Paul Walshe
Project Manager



TO VIEW TIME-LAPSE VIDEO OF FULL CONSTRUCTION,         SEARCH “BUILDING BOB’S SHED” ON YOUTUBETO VIEW TIME-LAPSE VIDEO OF FULL CONSTRUC          SEARCH “BUILDING BOB’S SHED” ON YOUTUBE



TO VIEW TIME-LAPSE VIDEO OF FULL CONSTRUCTION,         SEARCH “BUILDING BOB’S SHED” ON YOUTUBETO VIEW TIME-LAPSE VIDEO OF FULL CONSTRUC          SEARCH “BUILDING BOB’S SHED” ON YOUTUBE
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Fundraising and social events for the past season included the resurrection of some old-time favourites – Cup Eve,                  
Movie night and the Major draw.  These in addition to all our regular events provided a diverse range of activities to engage 
our members with lots of fun.  Again, a great turnout for our Christmas party and one could hardly move in the clubrooms 
at Junior Presentation.
 
Thank you to all members who supported events through attendance or volunteering, selling chocolates and buying ra�e 
tickets – it was also great to see so many new faces at our Junior evenings.  Thank you to Michelle Disney and Karen Van 
Wyngaarden for providing Tuesday night dinners and Thanksgiving dinner.  Karen Simpson for your ownership of the            
Bunnings BBQ, an important fund-raising event each year for the club, and again for co-ordinating the Senior                                 
Presentation night.  Cindy Asp for ladies’ day, could not have asked for better weather and hopefully an event which can 
continue next Summer.  Ben and Casey Allen for your assistance in catering for social events and canteen: and thank you 
to the regular ‘salad ladies’ who I could always rely on to assist.  Todd Grego, amazing job with the major draw, a huge e�ort 
in selling all tickets.  Tony Schibeci, MC the major draw and cup eve – thank you.
 
Must say a special thank you to Anthony Howard.  His continual support, with the help of Chad, in providing delicious 
food, not only for the ‘o�cial events’ but home game dinners; it is appreciated so much.
 
I would also like to thank David Asp, for Star Wars, but more importantly for his e�ort in continually supporting and 
engaging our members to attend events.  I feel the culture of the club and support of events can be attributed to you.
 
Raising funds to assist in helping the club pay for the ever-increasing costs is essential and I urge all members to continue 
their support next season.
 
Caron Condie
Activities Manager

JUNIOR MANAGER
The 2017/18 season was another great season for the junior Rams seeing 130 + players take the field on Friday nights and 
Sunday mornings, a big thanks to all the parents both new and old that are now part of that Rams family, I hope you and 
your children had as much fun as I did.
 
This season saw the introduction of a new element to our t-ball program called “Rookie Ball” which is designed for the 
older kids as a lead in to Under 12 baseball, this was coordinated by Peter Cornock and ably assisted by Mark Respondek 
and was a huge success.  I looked after the younger kids with the help of lots of parents, it was great to get help when you 
need it thank you to all that  assisted in one way or another.  We also hosted one of the Gala days which saw over 120 kids 
participating in games which was great to see the kids having d a ball.

We fielded 3 Friday night Little League teams  (one in the development competition and 2 in the coach pitch) all of who 
made the finals which is a great e�ort. We also fielded a Junior League Friday night team who also made finals. Our 
Sunday teams were very competitive across the board, a huge thanks to all the coaches and scorers for their e�orts,                     
without your help our kids don’t take the field. 
We as a club do not set out to win premierships but will take them when they come along, our success is having kids come 
back to play year after year at the Rams and enjoy baseball and the friendships that follow.

Congratulations to the players who made representative teams at State and National Championships and good luck to our 
Twins players who will attend National Championships later this year.

Shane Comben
Junior Coordinator

At the time of printing we have not yet finalized the results for the year however we are on track to record a small surplus 
for the year ending 30/04/2018. This is no small achievement and is largely due to the team of people who organised and 
promote the clubs fund raising programs such as the reverse draw, chocolate sales, Tuesday night meals and the bar, as 
well as the numerous ra�es and functions organised throughout the year. Without these initiatives and the members 
support of them, we would not be able to operate as a club. The committee recognizes the contribution of members 
through the payment of club fees, however these funds alone are not enough to run the operations of the club and put 
teams on the field week in & week out. As a not for profit community sports club, we aim to raise enough funds to cover 
the cost of operations as well as provide a contingency for unforeseen costs such as equipment breakdowns and to support 
club initiatives
 
Like every household the club is challenged through rising costs each year. A challenge this year has been utility costs, 
especially electricity. We are actively looking at the biggest drivers of these costs & looking at initiatives such as                                  
rationalizing the number fridges on the site. The operation of the shed has also increased our cost base this year.                             
The committee has a big focus on reviewing and understanding the costs of all club operations.
 
Sponsorship is another source of income for the club and in 2017/18 the Phoenix Hotel and other sponsors supported us. 
An opportunity for the club exists to widen the sponsorship base and promote the benefits and value proposition that 
collaborating with our club will provide.
 
On a negative note collection of club membership funds presented some challenges this year and although fees where 
paid, valuable volunteer time was spent chasing monies instead of value adding activities. The committee plans to review 
its process for the payment of membership dues, as well as how we handle cash and payments throughout the club.                       
We need to streamline how we manage our cash received & utilize tools and methods that reduce the need for manual 
handling and administration.

My first year as treasurer has been both challenging and enjoyable and I appreciate the support of my fellow committee 
members and others who have helped throughout the year.
 
Brian McNamara
Treasurer 
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Geelong Baseball Association Under 12 Team – Bendigo - July 2017 
Ben Howard   Brandon Grioli

Geelong Baseball Association Under 14 Team - Frankston - July 2017
Thomas Medland

Geelong Baseball Association (Seniors) Geelong - July 2017
Keenan Spence   Sam Thompson

Under 15 Yomiuri Cup - Japan  - November 2017
Keenan Spence

Victorian Under 16 Team  -  Sydney January 2018
  Ryan Morrison    Mason Wray   Keenan Spence   Connor Schibecci

Victorian Under 18 Team  -  Sydney January 2018
Kyle Morrison

Twins Charter Little League Team  -  Knox  -  March 2018
Jai Pouaka-Grego   Paki Pouaka-Grego   Andrew Land
Spencer Wray   Will Hardy   Mace Poole   Ben Howard

Twins Charter Junior League Team  -  Geelong  -  March 2018
Nikau Pouaka-Grego   Connor Schibecci   Zac Gorman

Twins Charter Senior League Team  -  Geelong  -  March 2018
Keenan Spence   Lucas Simpson   Mason Wray   Aaron Robson   Ryan Morrison

Victoria U16 Women’s Youth Team - Geelong  -  March 2018
Holly Howard  

Victorian Women’s Team – Geelong – April 2018
Leslie Anglin

Australian Women’s Team – 2016 & 2018 World Cup
Leslie Anglin

COACH |  SCORER

COACH |  SCORER

David Land
Lyndon Hockey
Rachel & Anthony Howard (S)
Craig Gorman
Sean Pengelly
Marissa Gorman (S)
Peter Kilbourne
Monique Baldacchino (S)
Mark Jowett
Caron Condie (S)
Riley Barr
Sam Thompson
Jo Gatt (scorer)

COACH |  SCORER



Junior League Major – Craig Gorman

Newport’s Junior League Major team had a very successful season, remaining undefeated, this included a very dominant 
grand final that we won 21-1 thanks to a great team e�ort with strong pitching, and strong hitting throughout the line-up.

The results of the season are a reflection on how well the boys played as a team as many of the players came from the 
Friday night Junior League team at a time when our numbers at this age group are not as strong as other years, a credit 
to the players for really stepping up.

I have coached a number of these boys for a few years and I am immensely proud of them and how they have developed 
and improved on and o� the field, especially with their hitting.

Thanks to Sean Pengelly for all your help, thank you Marissa and all the parents for your assistance and support across the 
season.

Senior League (U16) Metro – Peter Kilbourne

Coaching the under 16 Metro team this year was extremely positive.  From the rocky start we had in the first few weeks 
to everyone developing in leaps and bounds to beat the finals contenders and challenge the eventual premiers in the final 
rounds.

It was great to see some familiar faces in the U16 metro team from last season stepping up to become senior players, as 
well as some bottom age players who will no doubt be the future of this great club.

Thanks to all the parents for their awesome support, and Monique for scoring for me week in week out. 

Senior League (U16) State – Mark Jowett

The 2017/18 season was the second season the club has had two U16 teams which is a big positive for the club as we create 
an environment where the young players are enjoying playing and want to keep coming back for more. Hopefully this 
leads to two U18 teams, further strengthening our junior program as players transition into seniors.

Expectations for the this team were high after a solid performance in 2016/17, this was however challenged with a few 
early season injuries and unavailability's. This changed  the team around and gave players opportunities as we were                      
competitive right though the year with all of the player improving and finishing around the middle of the ladder.

Congratulations to Keenan Spence, Ryan Morrison and Mason Wray for making the State Blue team, an outstanding 
e�ort by all 3. Congratulations also to: Keenan Spence, Lucas Simpson, Aaron Robson, Mason Wray, and Ryan Morrision 
for Twins Charter Senior League selection.
 
A big thanks to Caron Condie for scoring and playing a massive part in pulling the junior program together. Thanks to 
Shane Comben in his role as Junior Manager. Well done on the continued growth and development of our junior program.  
Thanks also to Greg Wray for his role as assistant coach.  It was great working with you this season. Finally thanks to all 
the players and parents for all their support during the season. 

Under 18 State – Riley Barr & Sam Thompson

The 2017/18 Under 18s had a solid season and really reached their full potential in some games with good wins against 
quality opposition.  Unfortunately, it was a lack on consistency that cost us the opportunity to challenge for finals.

Under 18 teams will always be impacted by life’s priorities as boys become young men, this a�ects players attendance at 
training and games which will always flow on to game performance.  Having said that I am proud of the players for 
continuing to play the game we love and hope they do so for many years to come.

It was great to see the majority of the Under 18 players also suiting up in the afternoons in senior teams and enjoying the 
o� field side of the club. 

BASEBALL MANAGER
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Seniors
The 2017/18 season was another important year in the clubs history. With the appointment of David Asp as Club Coach 
and Todd Grego as assistant coach and seconds coach, we were well placed to continue the good work done over the                     
previous 2 season. The coaching sta� was also complemented with the addition of Russell Spear as our pitching coach,                   
as well as a number of quality senior players helping our younger players.  

With a renewed focus on development and ensuring everyone is enjoying the Rams experience, the season got o� to a 
fantastic start with great numbers at training including some quality recruits who played at all levels. The great numbers 
gave the Rams the opportunity to enter a fifth senior team which is great for the club. It is expected these numbers will  
continue to grow as the word gets out in the baseball community how good it is to be a Ram. On the field this year we 
became more competitive in all grades which will only get better over the next few years. 

A big thanks to David Asp for his leadership and outstanding contribution this year, not only to our club but also to the 
greater baseball community. The work you have done this year has impacted our standing and respect within the baseball 
community.
 
Juniors
Our junior program continues to grow and improve at all levels.  T-Ball had great numbers again and all age groups                       
continue to grow thanks to the huge e�orts of Shane Comben and the junior coaches. On the field all teams were                        
competitive and had their share of highlights.
 
Well done to all players who represented Newport at state and charter level. With the introduction of the new North 
Western Twins Charter, the Rams have made a significant contribution on and o� the field, to what has been a stellar first 
year with all 3 age groups making the National tournament.

Congratulations and a big thanks to Shane Comben and Caron Condie, for putting together another great season.        
Thanks also to all the junior coaches, assistant coaches and scorers for their commitment to this season.

Winter 2017
The 2017 season continued the development our winter program with the inclusion of 2 senior teams with our 2 junior 
teams. A massive thanks to Dean Marnell for returning home to the Rams and taking on the senior coaching role of 2 very 
young teams. The development work done with the young team during the season was outstanding and paid dividends 
following summer season. Both senior teams were very competitive all year with the firsts making the B grade finals and 
the seconds just missing out.

Thanks to Todd Felthan and Brad Russell for coaching our under 14s and under 12s.  A big thanks also  to Caron Condie, 
Rachael Howard, Sarah Bergin and Monique Baldacchino for all your help during the season.

2018/19
Next season is a great opportunity to regroup and continue with our development and growth of our club, on and o� the 
field.
 
Thanks to all who have helped put all our teams on the field. Thanks to all the scorers, assistants and parents for your help 
during the year. Thanks to Walshy and Combo for the preparation and presentation of fields. Our fields continue to get 
better each year with the hard work going on all year round. Thanks also to Bob Milne and all those who got involved in 
building Bob’s shed. It is a fantastic addition to our facilities and will play a significant role in the development of our senior 
and junior playing groups.
 
Finally I would like to thank the committee for their ongoing e�orts over the last 4 years. It has been an honour being part 
of such a hard working committed team who have made a di�erence within the club, but also to how we are viewed within 
the baseball community.  A big thanks to Ben, our President for all his support and leadership of our great club.

Mark Jowett
Baseball Manager



This year I stepped into a new role for the club, becoming Club Manager. This provided new challenges and another                   
learning experience for me which I really enjoyed.  The club and it’s facilities have seen massive changes in recent years as 
I’m sure we have all noticed, like the new state of the art training facility, a huge asset for many generations to come.

My job as club manager is made infinitely easier with the great help and initiative of those within the club and all the 
success of this role and the club as a whole, is owed directly to a collective group of people. Paul Walshe, for looking after 
the grounds every week; ensuring all 5 senior teams and 9 junior teams have immaculate grounds to play on, on top of his 
already busy job as secretary and of course his work in building our new training facility. Steve Cleary, who has again done 
an awesome job behind the bar, making sure every club and private function had exactly what was needed and the bar was 
always sta�ed ensuring one of our biggest revenue streams keeps ticking over.

The Allen family and Caron Condie who organised the canteen week to week almost flawlessly which is perhaps the                    
busiest part of our club. Michelle and Karen for organising the weekly Tuesday night meals which everyone looks forward 
to after a long night out on the field. Thanks to Shane Comben for ensuring that any big or small issue with our facilities 
was tended to, sometimes on a daily basis. There are many, many more to name that this report would go on forever, 
including Amelia and her family for cleaning week to week, Brad Russell for updating the paint out on the grounds, 
Anthony Howard and Chad Porter for providing meals and many other odd jobs around the place and Rach Howard for 
doing everything that earned her the Currie Award this year.

Finally, I’d like to give a special thanks to Jacinta and Caron for their guidance and support this year.

Peter Kilbourne
Club Manager
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Features Include:
Instant messages, club events, photos, ladders, sponsors, 

fixtures and more.
Install the Newport Baseball Club 

App on your smartphone now!

PHONE APP

Follow these steps:

NBC WEBSITE
www.newportrams.com

NBC FACEBOOK PAGE
Newport  RAMS Baseba l l  Club

1.  Download Team App from the Apple or Google Play app store.

2.  Sign up to Team App. You will be sent an
      email to confirm your registration.

3.  Log into the App and search for Newport Baseball Club

PRESIDENT 
Ben Porte l l i  (Jnr)

                                                                                                                            
TREASURER

Brian  McNamara

ACTIVITIES MANAGER
Caron Condie

                                                                   



Mid 2013 saw several changes at NBC and part of that included a strategic review into all aspects of the club’s operations, 
led by the incoming Club President: Trent Curwood.  A priority was to negotiate a new lease with Hobsons Bay City 
Council as our previous 21-year lease was due to expire.  As part of the negotiations we were asked to submit a list of our 
priorities for capital works across the reserve, training facilities was as the top of our list as the old batting cages were 30+ 
years old and well past their prime.  

In 2015 a 9-year lease was signed (we are one of only two sporting clubs in the municipality to have a long term lease) as 
part of signing the lease we put forward a proposal for funding to go towards training facilities, in March 2016                          
HBCC informed us we were to be awarded $50,000 for the construction of an all-weather training facility.                                       
Preliminary discussion had already commenced with the “Bob Milne Sub-Committee” who oversee the Bob Milne Trust 
as it was proposed this would contribute significantly towards the project.

By now there was plenty of discussion around NBC about what we need, the formal design and costing process started 
early 2016 drawing on the knowledge and experience of: Dean Malthouse, Matt Lawman, Gabe Sandersius and Dean 
Anglin.  Myself, Ben Portelli and Mark Jowett went on a fact-finding tour looking at facilities at Berwick BC, Ausport and 
K2 which gave us a clear idea of what we wanted and how that could best be integrated into the NBC landscape for                     
maximum benefit.  I drew up the first set of plans and meetings were commenced with Sports & Recreation sta� from 
HBCC to ensure we complied with council and resident expectations.  Initially we wanted a fully enclosed shed for full 
weather protection and after some robust discussion with HBCC we settled on a partially enclosed facility which was the 
right decision for many reasons.

The process of contacting contractors and suppliers to obtain quotes and to understand the di�erences in pricing and 
quality of product was very time consuming but was one I took very seriously as not only to get best value for money,                    
we also wanted a facility that Bob and everyone would be proud of, I am satisfied we have done this. 
 
From very early on Steve Cleary, Anthony Howard and Chad Porter put their hand up to assist with the build and the club 
is immensely grateful for their time and e�ort, I am also personally very grateful as they answered my endless list of                
questions about things I was unsure of. Shane “odd jobs” Comben was also a huge support in all aspects of the build.  NBC 
was very fortunate to have several club sponsors and “mates” who were keen to get involved and lend their expertise.                  
Our “crowd funding” campaign was very successful with many NBC members either donating or sourcing donations.                    
The dedication board inside Bob’s Shed lists the various contributors and we simply would not have been able to have such 
a facility without their contributions large and small, thank you.

On 4 March 2017 a working bee of unprecedented numbers saw the removal of the old hitting cages clearing the canvas 
for an exciting period in the clubs history.  After some digging and playing in the dirt we poured concrete on 19 June         
(ironically my birthday) it was a marathon e�ort from 7am until tools down and beer o’clock at 7pm as truck after truck 
fed the blokes on the trowels as the concrete was laid.  From then on things moved quite quickly, the shed arriving on a 
truck on 26 June and the posts and beams went up that day with the help of a crane truck. With the posts and beams up 
we could see the scale of the shed for the first time, WOW.  The next week saw the rest of the frame go up and it wasn’t 
long before we had another working bee weekend on 1-2 July where members came down to help put the roof and walls 
up as well as install 5 roller doors and storage shelving.  Once plumbing and electrical were completed it was time to start 
decking out the inside and take delivery of our pitching machine.  Flooring, nets, and other internal features followed, and 
the first ball was hit (not well) on 20 July.  After some testing and minor adjustments Bob’s Shed was open for business 
on schedule for the first pre-season training day on 6 August 2017, a couple of weeks later another awesome working bee 
saw the landscaping done and the finishing touches completed.  The o�cial opening was held on 1 October, with guests 
from HBCC and Baseball Victoria joining the large NBC crowd of past and present members to mark the occasion.
 
Over 45 NBC members and 8 club sponsors contributed to the project enabling us to keep costs down. We used 26 
contractors or suppliers across the project that involved 50 days of construction at a total cost of $170,000. 

I am incredibly grateful to NBC for the opportunity to manage the project and to all of those who helped in some way.                
I am very proud of what I have achieved personally and humbled by the acknowledgements as I thoroughly enjoyed the 
experience. As the project evolved from conception to construction it was amazing to see people getting around it and 
wanting to help and be part of the journey, which is testament to our great club and the values we instil.  It is more than 
just a shed, it has strengthened friendships and reinforced the Rams family culture of what we can achieve together.                           
I know Bob would be proud of the facility, but even more so, he would be proud of the way “we built it.”
 
Paul Walshe
Project Manager
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Coming into my first season as Senior Club Coach my goals, and that of the Club weren’t so much results focused but 
were aimed at building on the foundations established by Matthew Lawman, Dean Malthouse, and Dean Anglin;                   
mainly in terms of club culture, club perception and inclusiveness.  Goals that these guys have worked tirelessly on to 
improve over the past few seasons.
 
With that in mind, I set myself two main targets, one to make the 2017/2018 season as enjoyable as possible, both in 
terms of training and gameday, and second to make sure everyone from the 1sts, right through to the 5ths, had the          
opportunity to improve their game.  Achieve this, and the results should take care of themselves, not just for this season 
but for many more to come.  As they say, “success is not a destination, but a journey”
 
The first thing I did, once appointed, was to make sure our players had access to as many quality coaches as possible.  We 
managed to attract guys like Justin Charles, Dean Marnell, Russell Spear, Craig Malthouse, Riley Barr and Cam Lyons, 
all with impressive resumes, to add to the voices of club stalwarts Dean Malthouse, Matthew Lawman, and David Land.  
This combined with the construction of Bob’s Shed meant there was ample opportunities for players to improve in any 
facet of their game if they wanted too. 
 
On-field we were very competitive, much more so than the results indicated.  We were in all but two games of the                      
twenty-seven games this season.  Most games, we were one play, one hit, or one coaching decision away from victory,                
but that’s the cut throat nature of Division One baseball, one mistake can cost you the game. But it’s something we will 
all learn from.  I have to highlight the outstanding seasons had by Dean Malthouse and Riley Barr, both finishing in the 
Top 5 Players of the Year (Heron Medal).
 
The feeling around the Club is one of positivity, with players already looking forward to what next season will bring.                         
A number of players have indicated already that they will be back next year, coupled with the feedback that I and the Club 
have received, is a strong indication that the second goal of making baseball as enjoyable as possible has been well and truly 
achieved.
 
Looking ahead I believe the Club is in a very exciting position, there is a fantastic crop of young players coming through, 
mix that with the experience and the ability to learn from the older guys, Newport Rams is setting itself up for success for 
many years to come.  And hopefully I can continue to play my small part in steering this group in the right direction.

David Asp
Club Coach

SENIOR BASEBALL TEAMS

1sts Club Coach David Asp

Assistant Coach Todd Grego

2nds Coach Todd Grego

3rds Coach Brad Russell

4ths Coach Tony Wya�

5ths Coach Roland Sto�

Masters Coach Chad Porter

2017 WINTER

1sts (B Grade G.B.A.) Coach Dean Marnell

2nds (B Reserve G.B.A) Coach Mark Jowe�

CRICKET

VOSCA (Over 60’s) Manager Peter Cassell
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senior snapshot

Mrs A. Gansberg          
G. Williams 
Mrs J. Bourke          
Mrs L. Ruby         
Mrs C. Grubb    
Mrs R. Bennett         
Mrs G. Williams 
B. Shields                
C. James            
J. Dunstone                            
Mrs A. Whi�en        
R. Thomas 
B. Cleary
G. Murdoch               
D. Cornish                         
G. Butlin
J. Taylor               
J. Merriman           
W. Minett           
Mrs B. Bunting        
J. Smith
P. Murdoch
David Malthouse           
J. Armstrong    
J. Lynch
C. Smith              
G. Walshe              
J. Comer            
R. Scott
S. Bunting
I. Middlemass 
G. Bunting                         
R. Simpson             
A. Harris            
P. Cassell
D. Mildenhall            
T. Williams
B. Portelli Snr.
R. Stott            
C. Dey 

2001  

2002   
2003  

2004
2005
2007

2008  

2009  
2010  

2014   
  
2016
2017   
                      

R. Penrose
D. Wood
Mrs V. Stott
Darren Malthouse
A. Howard
S. Cleary
S. Comben
M. Jowett
S. Centurino
A. King
D. Riches
Mrs B. Malthouse           
Mrs K. Pengelly
J. Pengelly
T. Curwood
B. Portelli Jnr.  
P. McNish    
R. Howard                            
P. Walshe
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VALE: Val Stott
The Newport Baseball Club was saddened by the passing of Val Stott. 
Val joined the club in 1980 when her son, Roland (Club President from 2000-2013) began playing junior baseball at the Rams.  Val 
was awarded Life Membership of the club in 2002 and was the scorer for the 4ths from 1986-1992 (and again in 2010/11), 2nds 
scorer from 1992-2000 and 3rds scorer from 2000-2010 and 2011/12.
Extremely proud of her club and son Roland’s baseball achievements, and despite living in Geelong, she proudly scored or watched 
all of his games from 1980 until she fell ill a couple of years ago.

(dec)



Coming into my first season as Senior Club Coach my goals, and that of the Club weren’t so much results focused but 
were aimed at building on the foundations established by Matthew Lawman, Dean Malthouse, and Dean Anglin;                   
mainly in terms of club culture, club perception and inclusiveness.  Goals that these guys have worked tirelessly on to 
improve over the past few seasons.
 
With that in mind, I set myself two main targets, one to make the 2017/2018 season as enjoyable as possible, both in 
terms of training and gameday, and second to make sure everyone from the 1sts, right through to the 5ths, had the          
opportunity to improve their game.  Achieve this, and the results should take care of themselves, not just for this season 
but for many more to come.  As they say, “success is not a destination, but a journey”
 
The first thing I did, once appointed, was to make sure our players had access to as many quality coaches as possible.  We 
managed to attract guys like Justin Charles, Dean Marnell, Russell Spear, Craig Malthouse, Riley Barr and Cam Lyons, 
all with impressive resumes, to add to the voices of club stalwarts Dean Malthouse, Matthew Lawman, and David Land.  
This combined with the construction of Bob’s Shed meant there was ample opportunities for players to improve in any 
facet of their game if they wanted too. 
 
On-field we were very competitive, much more so than the results indicated.  We were in all but two games of the                      
twenty-seven games this season.  Most games, we were one play, one hit, or one coaching decision away from victory,                
but that’s the cut throat nature of Division One baseball, one mistake can cost you the game. But it’s something we will 
all learn from.  I have to highlight the outstanding seasons had by Dean Malthouse and Riley Barr, both finishing in the 
Top 5 Players of the Year (Heron Medal).
 
The feeling around the Club is one of positivity, with players already looking forward to what next season will bring.                         
A number of players have indicated already that they will be back next year, coupled with the feedback that I and the Club 
have received, is a strong indication that the second goal of making baseball as enjoyable as possible has been well and truly 
achieved.
 
Looking ahead I believe the Club is in a very exciting position, there is a fantastic crop of young players coming through, 
mix that with the experience and the ability to learn from the older guys, Newport Rams is setting itself up for success for 
many years to come.  And hopefully I can continue to play my small part in steering this group in the right direction.

David Asp
Club Coach
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2NDS Coach – Todd Grego

We had a bit of a roller coaster season which saw 30 players contribute to our campaign.  I’d like to thank each and                        
everyone of you for your contribution. We ended up finishing 11th with a 6 and 10 record. A lot like the ones, we had a 
bunch of narrow losses but apart from that I’m pleased we were able to give plenty of opportunities to juniors playing 
seniors and help develop the much needed competition for positions throughout the 1s and 2s. 2017/18 was definitely a 
season to build on but with a great culture and connection amongst the senior playing group, I’m confident that all 
involved will hit all our goals along the way to having a truly successful season on and o� the field.

Our top hitter was Zac Seipolt with 22 at bats for 10 hits and 8 RBI’s for a batting average of 0.455 and an on base                        
average of 0.545 and OPS of 1.100
Next awards is the heart and soul award to acknowledge someone who always contributed to both the 1s and 2s with a 
great attitude to the best of his ability. This guy is always trying to be the best version of himself. He played in 13 games 
for the 2s hit .261 and had an era of 5.73 in 33 innings of work. He also played a role in the 1s and in one particular game 
was asked to come in for 1 hitter to work a lefty v lefty match up, he won the battle in 3 pitches which saw his night done 
but came o� with a smile throwing hi-5s and continued to support his team. You’re a special guy that brings a competitive 
and winning attitude and helped with the development of our juniors playing seniors. You do it all with class mate,                         
congratulations Simon Fitzmaurice.
MVP of the season was Lachie Condie, Lach hit 0.444 over 10 games with 2 doubles, 3 triples, an on base average of 
0.526 and an OPS of 1.203. Not to mention he had an era of 6.57 in 12 innings of work in his new found position on the 
bump.
Looking forward to doing it all again

3RDS Coach – Brad Russell

The 3rds had a good young team for the 2017/18 season and started to click as a team throughout the season finishing the 
season with 6 wins 10 losses and 1 draw. We are still battling consistency during the season with a huge gap between our 
best and worst performances of the season during the season the guys showed what they were capable of, backing up the 
pitcher in the field and also swinging the bats and putting up scores that we could defend, when it all came together it was 
a pleasure to watch and be a part of. 
 
With 4 of our regular starting 7 hitting over .300 it was going to be a well-earned batting average trophy and came down 
to the last game of the season with Sam Fraser taking home the Best Batting Average batting .412 for the season tallying 
14 Hits, which 6 of those hits were doubles, he also accumulated 11 walks
 
The MVP of the 3rds went to Ayden Ham, he threw 66 innings of the teams 100 innings for the season, he was ever 
reliable on the mound throwing plenty of strikes finishing with 4 wins, 1 draw and 2 complete game shutouts. Hammy also 
lead the team with 15 hits and 10 RBIs batting .326 for the season.
 
The MVP Runner up trophy went to Lucas Simpson, he had a breakout season and has really set the bar high for seasons 
to come, his commitment to training and hard work paid o� this season. Lucas batted .351 with 13 hits and 8 RBIs.
 
A few honourable mentions: Mason Condie took his opportunity this season becoming a valuable asset at first base, as well 
as throwing a couple of innings when needed. Connor Schibeci was outstanding for his first year playing seniors and 
slotted in nicely with the team batting 0.353 with 12 hits 9 RBIs and was very close to claiming the MVP Runner up.
 
Special thanks to Karen Simpson for Scoring for the 3s throughout the season. Shane Comben for filling in when we were 
short and showing the young fellas how to get the job done batting 0.500 with 6hits 2 doubles. Thanks to David Asp and 
Todd Grego as well as the other senior players/coaching sta� for running training seasons, throwing BP and helping on 
techniques.



2NDS Coach – Todd Grego

We had a bit of a roller coaster season which saw 30 players contribute to our campaign.  I’d like to thank each and                        
everyone of you for your contribution. We ended up finishing 11th with a 6 and 10 record. A lot like the ones, we had a 
bunch of narrow losses but apart from that I’m pleased we were able to give plenty of opportunities to juniors playing 
seniors and help develop the much needed competition for positions throughout the 1s and 2s. 2017/18 was definitely a 
season to build on but with a great culture and connection amongst the senior playing group, I’m confident that all 
involved will hit all our goals along the way to having a truly successful season on and o� the field.

Our top hitter was Zac Seipolt with 22 at bats for 10 hits and 8 RBI’s for a batting average of 0.455 and an on base                        
average of 0.545 and OPS of 1.100
Next awards is the heart and soul award to acknowledge someone who always contributed to both the 1s and 2s with a 
great attitude to the best of his ability. This guy is always trying to be the best version of himself. He played in 13 games 
for the 2s hit .261 and had an era of 5.73 in 33 innings of work. He also played a role in the 1s and in one particular game 
was asked to come in for 1 hitter to work a lefty v lefty match up, he won the battle in 3 pitches which saw his night done 
but came o� with a smile throwing hi-5s and continued to support his team. You’re a special guy that brings a competitive 
and winning attitude and helped with the development of our juniors playing seniors. You do it all with class mate,                         
congratulations Simon Fitzmaurice.
MVP of the season was Lachie Condie, Lach hit 0.444 over 10 games with 2 doubles, 3 triples, an on base average of 
0.526 and an OPS of 1.203. Not to mention he had an era of 6.57 in 12 innings of work in his new found position on the 
bump.
Looking forward to doing it all again

3RDS Coach – Brad Russell

The 3rds had a good young team for the 2017/18 season and started to click as a team throughout the season finishing the 
season with 6 wins 10 losses and 1 draw. We are still battling consistency during the season with a huge gap between our 
best and worst performances of the season during the season the guys showed what they were capable of, backing up the 
pitcher in the field and also swinging the bats and putting up scores that we could defend, when it all came together it was 
a pleasure to watch and be a part of. 
 
With 4 of our regular starting 7 hitting over .300 it was going to be a well-earned batting average trophy and came down 
to the last game of the season with Sam Fraser taking home the Best Batting Average batting .412 for the season tallying 
14 Hits, which 6 of those hits were doubles, he also accumulated 11 walks
 
The MVP of the 3rds went to Ayden Ham, he threw 66 innings of the teams 100 innings for the season, he was ever 
reliable on the mound throwing plenty of strikes finishing with 4 wins, 1 draw and 2 complete game shutouts. Hammy also 
lead the team with 15 hits and 10 RBIs batting .326 for the season.
 
The MVP Runner up trophy went to Lucas Simpson, he had a breakout season and has really set the bar high for seasons 
to come, his commitment to training and hard work paid o� this season. Lucas batted .351 with 13 hits and 8 RBIs.
 
A few honourable mentions: Mason Condie took his opportunity this season becoming a valuable asset at first base, as well 
as throwing a couple of innings when needed. Connor Schibeci was outstanding for his first year playing seniors and 
slotted in nicely with the team batting 0.353 with 12 hits 9 RBIs and was very close to claiming the MVP Runner up.
 
Special thanks to Karen Simpson for Scoring for the 3s throughout the season. Shane Comben for filling in when we were 
short and showing the young fellas how to get the job done batting 0.500 with 6hits 2 doubles. Thanks to David Asp and 
Todd Grego as well as the other senior players/coaching sta� for running training seasons, throwing BP and helping on 
techniques.
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4THS Coach – Tony Wyatt

The ’17 – ’18 season was a very successful one on field, although we didn’t win many games. At the start it was decided that 
the 4ths would be an educational team with as many juniors playing as possible with a mix of several regular senior players. 
During the course of the year we played 7 juniors, most under 16, which was a great result. We played 31 players during 
the year, several from the 3rds, who “doubled-up” to either make a side or assist with pitching. I really thank these guys 
as they often o�ered without being asked, sometimes on particularly hot days.

I really enjoyed being part of the team this year as we were a cohesive group and all seemed to have fun, win, lose or draw.
Congratulations to the trophy winners Veegan McMaster, MVP & Batting and Kanan Pace coaches trophy, who both had 
a great year.

I must thank Jordon Pengelly, who again was “just gunna help out” and most certainly did, playing 9 games and assisting 
with the junior players, on the field, in the coaches box and from the bench. Thanks mate.  Thanks again to the 3rds players 
who assisted and “Beardo” for your unselfish support.  I must also thank my fellow managers for their support throughout 
the season and again apologise for not pulling my weight by being unavailable during the week due to interstate work           
commitments.  A special thanks to all the club members who umpired when needed and my scorer Monique Baldacchino 
who did a great job.

I wish to thank the Club for the opportunity to manage and the committee for the support during the year.

5THS Coach – Roland Stott

The Rams last fielded a fifth senior team back in the early 90s, this season the team was entered Division 4 North West, 
which included a mixture of teams. 
 
Div. 4 NW is made up of teams who are the 1sts or 2nds from some clubs and the 5ths team of others, like our team,                     
a total of 9 teams. The competition was quite strong especially from the teams that were their club’s 1sts. We managed 1 
win and 2 draws from our 13 games including 3 byes and a washout that reduced our game time. Our best performance 
was a 12 all draw with Footscray's 1sts, which was the only points they dropped for the season.
 
Some great individual e�orts: Dean Edwards-Lear took out the batting average with 0.435 and OBP of .581.                             
Chris Armitt was awarded Most Valuable Player, he was the lead-o� hitter most of the season with a 0.475 OBP, scored 
the most runs and had the most stolen bases with 8. Chris also caught all but 3 innings for the season. Skeet Storey had 
a good first senior season batting 0.300 and OBP of 0.517, while not making any errors in the infield. Brian Anderson 
was our only recognized pitcher at the start of the season and he did a good job keeping us in the game most weeks, as well 
as throwing a great game against Fitzroy for our only win. When Brian was away for a couple of weeks early in the season 
we were forced to try a few new arms on the mound, Matt Brick showed some great promise on the mound and improved 
significantly over the course of the season going on to share innings with Brian.
 
VOSCA (Over 60’s Cricket) Report – Peter Cassell
No report provided
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Mid 2013 saw several changes at NBC and part of that included a strategic review into all aspects of the club’s operations, 
led by the incoming Club President: Trent Curwood.  A priority was to negotiate a new lease with Hobsons Bay City 
Council as our previous 21-year lease was due to expire.  As part of the negotiations we were asked to submit a list of our 
priorities for capital works across the reserve, training facilities was as the top of our list as the old batting cages were 30+ 
years old and well past their prime.  

In 2015 a 9-year lease was signed (we are one of only two sporting clubs in the municipality to have a long term lease) as 
part of signing the lease we put forward a proposal for funding to go towards training facilities, in March 2016                          
HBCC informed us we were to be awarded $50,000 for the construction of an all-weather training facility.                                       
Preliminary discussion had already commenced with the “Bob Milne Sub-Committee” who oversee the Bob Milne Trust 
as it was proposed this would contribute significantly towards the project.

By now there was plenty of discussion around NBC about what we need, the formal design and costing process started 
early 2016 drawing on the knowledge and experience of: Dean Malthouse, Matt Lawman, Gabe Sandersius and Dean 
Anglin.  Myself, Ben Portelli and Mark Jowett went on a fact-finding tour looking at facilities at Berwick BC, Ausport and 
K2 which gave us a clear idea of what we wanted and how that could best be integrated into the NBC landscape for                     
maximum benefit.  I drew up the first set of plans and meetings were commenced with Sports & Recreation sta� from 
HBCC to ensure we complied with council and resident expectations.  Initially we wanted a fully enclosed shed for full 
weather protection and after some robust discussion with HBCC we settled on a partially enclosed facility which was the 
right decision for many reasons.

The process of contacting contractors and suppliers to obtain quotes and to understand the di�erences in pricing and 
quality of product was very time consuming but was one I took very seriously as not only to get best value for money,                    
we also wanted a facility that Bob and everyone would be proud of, I am satisfied we have done this. 
 
From very early on Steve Cleary, Anthony Howard and Chad Porter put their hand up to assist with the build and the club 
is immensely grateful for their time and e�ort, I am also personally very grateful as they answered my endless list of                
questions about things I was unsure of. Shane “odd jobs” Comben was also a huge support in all aspects of the build.  NBC 
was very fortunate to have several club sponsors and “mates” who were keen to get involved and lend their expertise.                  
Our “crowd funding” campaign was very successful with many NBC members either donating or sourcing donations.                    
The dedication board inside Bob’s Shed lists the various contributors and we simply would not have been able to have such 
a facility without their contributions large and small, thank you.

On 4 March 2017 a working bee of unprecedented numbers saw the removal of the old hitting cages clearing the canvas 
for an exciting period in the clubs history.  After some digging and playing in the dirt we poured concrete on 19 June         
(ironically my birthday) it was a marathon e�ort from 7am until tools down and beer o’clock at 7pm as truck after truck 
fed the blokes on the trowels as the concrete was laid.  From then on things moved quite quickly, the shed arriving on a 
truck on 26 June and the posts and beams went up that day with the help of a crane truck. With the posts and beams up 
we could see the scale of the shed for the first time, WOW.  The next week saw the rest of the frame go up and it wasn’t 
long before we had another working bee weekend on 1-2 July where members came down to help put the roof and walls 
up as well as install 5 roller doors and storage shelving.  Once plumbing and electrical were completed it was time to start 
decking out the inside and take delivery of our pitching machine.  Flooring, nets, and other internal features followed, and 
the first ball was hit (not well) on 20 July.  After some testing and minor adjustments Bob’s Shed was open for business 
on schedule for the first pre-season training day on 6 August 2017, a couple of weeks later another awesome working bee 
saw the landscaping done and the finishing touches completed.  The o�cial opening was held on 1 October, with guests 
from HBCC and Baseball Victoria joining the large NBC crowd of past and present members to mark the occasion.
 
Over 45 NBC members and 8 club sponsors contributed to the project enabling us to keep costs down. We used 26 
contractors or suppliers across the project that involved 50 days of construction at a total cost of $170,000. 

I am incredibly grateful to NBC for the opportunity to manage the project and to all of those who helped in some way.                
I am very proud of what I have achieved personally and humbled by the acknowledgements as I thoroughly enjoyed the 
experience. As the project evolved from conception to construction it was amazing to see people getting around it and 
wanting to help and be part of the journey, which is testament to our great club and the values we instil.  It is more than 
just a shed, it has strengthened friendships and reinforced the Rams family culture of what we can achieve together.                           
I know Bob would be proud of the facility, but even more so, he would be proud of the way “we built it.”
 
Paul Walshe
Project Manager
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Mid 2013 saw several changes at NBC and part of that included a strategic review into all aspects of the club’s operations, 
led by the incoming Club President: Trent Curwood.  A priority was to negotiate a new lease with Hobsons Bay City 
Council as our previous 21-year lease was due to expire.  As part of the negotiations we were asked to submit a list of our 
priorities for capital works across the reserve, training facilities was as the top of our list as the old batting cages were 30+ 
years old and well past their prime.  

In 2015 a 9-year lease was signed (we are one of only two sporting clubs in the municipality to have a long term lease) as 
part of signing the lease we put forward a proposal for funding to go towards training facilities, in March 2016                          
HBCC informed us we were to be awarded $50,000 for the construction of an all-weather training facility.                                       
Preliminary discussion had already commenced with the “Bob Milne Sub-Committee” who oversee the Bob Milne Trust 
as it was proposed this would contribute significantly towards the project.

By now there was plenty of discussion around NBC about what we need, the formal design and costing process started 
early 2016 drawing on the knowledge and experience of: Dean Malthouse, Matt Lawman, Gabe Sandersius and Dean 
Anglin.  Myself, Ben Portelli and Mark Jowett went on a fact-finding tour looking at facilities at Berwick BC, Ausport and 
K2 which gave us a clear idea of what we wanted and how that could best be integrated into the NBC landscape for                     
maximum benefit.  I drew up the first set of plans and meetings were commenced with Sports & Recreation sta� from 
HBCC to ensure we complied with council and resident expectations.  Initially we wanted a fully enclosed shed for full 
weather protection and after some robust discussion with HBCC we settled on a partially enclosed facility which was the 
right decision for many reasons.

The process of contacting contractors and suppliers to obtain quotes and to understand the di�erences in pricing and 
quality of product was very time consuming but was one I took very seriously as not only to get best value for money,                    
we also wanted a facility that Bob and everyone would be proud of, I am satisfied we have done this. 
 
From very early on Steve Cleary, Anthony Howard and Chad Porter put their hand up to assist with the build and the club 
is immensely grateful for their time and e�ort, I am also personally very grateful as they answered my endless list of                
questions about things I was unsure of. Shane “odd jobs” Comben was also a huge support in all aspects of the build.  NBC 
was very fortunate to have several club sponsors and “mates” who were keen to get involved and lend their expertise.                  
Our “crowd funding” campaign was very successful with many NBC members either donating or sourcing donations.                    
The dedication board inside Bob’s Shed lists the various contributors and we simply would not have been able to have such 
a facility without their contributions large and small, thank you.

On 4 March 2017 a working bee of unprecedented numbers saw the removal of the old hitting cages clearing the canvas 
for an exciting period in the clubs history.  After some digging and playing in the dirt we poured concrete on 19 June         
(ironically my birthday) it was a marathon e�ort from 7am until tools down and beer o’clock at 7pm as truck after truck 
fed the blokes on the trowels as the concrete was laid.  From then on things moved quite quickly, the shed arriving on a 
truck on 26 June and the posts and beams went up that day with the help of a crane truck. With the posts and beams up 
we could see the scale of the shed for the first time, WOW.  The next week saw the rest of the frame go up and it wasn’t 
long before we had another working bee weekend on 1-2 July where members came down to help put the roof and walls 
up as well as install 5 roller doors and storage shelving.  Once plumbing and electrical were completed it was time to start 
decking out the inside and take delivery of our pitching machine.  Flooring, nets, and other internal features followed, and 
the first ball was hit (not well) on 20 July.  After some testing and minor adjustments Bob’s Shed was open for business 
on schedule for the first pre-season training day on 6 August 2017, a couple of weeks later another awesome working bee 
saw the landscaping done and the finishing touches completed.  The o�cial opening was held on 1 October, with guests 
from HBCC and Baseball Victoria joining the large NBC crowd of past and present members to mark the occasion.
 
Over 45 NBC members and 8 club sponsors contributed to the project enabling us to keep costs down. We used 26 
contractors or suppliers across the project that involved 50 days of construction at a total cost of $170,000. 

I am incredibly grateful to NBC for the opportunity to manage the project and to all of those who helped in some way.                
I am very proud of what I have achieved personally and humbled by the acknowledgements as I thoroughly enjoyed the 
experience. As the project evolved from conception to construction it was amazing to see people getting around it and 
wanting to help and be part of the journey, which is testament to our great club and the values we instil.  It is more than 
just a shed, it has strengthened friendships and reinforced the Rams family culture of what we can achieve together.                           
I know Bob would be proud of the facility, but even more so, he would be proud of the way “we built it.”
 
Paul Walshe
Project Manager
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5ths STATISTICS - not available
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Thank you for the pleasure of reporting on the Masters Season for 2017/2018.

After successfully consolidating into one team last year, the MASTER RAMS continued on their merry way this year, and 
following their catchcry of “everybody plays” again managed to have an enjoyable and successful season.

It is quite magnificent how this team melds together with a combination of a number of “very good hitters”, “fat old unfit 
blokes”, “some excellent fielders”, “some not so excellent fielders”, “walking wounded”, and “I should have behaved over 
the weekend” players coming together on a Monday evening to fly the flag for Newport.

Once again, for about the eighth year in a row we managed to use all of these players to their full potential to remain com-
petitive enough to book a place in the semi-finals. And once again, we bowed out in the semi final, this time against an 
extremely serious Sunshine, but not before giving them a huge scare.

However, I am so pleased to say that it is a pleasure to be involved with the Masters at Newport where regardless of 
whether it is a Home and Away game or a Semi-final, we put all players on the park that turn up to play rather than some 
opponents who are intent on the winning aspect only and just play their best 9.

At Newport Masters, after managing to have everybody in the game, ensuring hilarity and mayhem running amok under 
my watchful eye, we sit down after the game, have a bite to eat, have a refreshment (or three) after the game, forget 
about the result, smile to ourselves that we can still take the field, and wait in anticipation for the next game (or season) 
to begin.

The MASTER RAMS then sent a side to the Victorian Masters Championships at Ballarat and competed in the highly 
competitive 35plus division, managing a good win against Doncaster from their 4 outings. Once again, a great e�ort by 
these dedicated players in a very competitive division, the team wasn’t too upset at missing the final and was able to then 
catch up on some much needed refreshment time.

Many Thanks to these Old fellas that keep the Newport Name alive in the Old Man’s League.
Brian Anderson  Paul Bergman   Alan Bunting  Shane Comben   
Peter Cornock   Trent Curwood   Sam Galofaro  Michael Godfrey  
Craig Gorman   Davis Long    Warren Maynard Veegan McMasters  
Jordon Pengelly  Chad Porter   Linc Porter
And for those additional players that joined in for the VIC MASTERS
Travis Brooker   Doyle Deltrell (Essendon) David Gregurke Benny Portelli Jnr   
Adam Simpson   Tony Scibeci   Paul Walshe   Glen Zirkel

AND MOST IMPORTANTLY, 

Many Thanks to Kaylene Pengelly, the best scorer in the competition, Brad Russell for scoring at the Vic Masters; Paul 
Walshe for having the ground in superb condition each week; Our Umpires Paul Walshe, Riley Barr and Justin Charles, 
Steve Cleary for opening the Bar each week,  and Our Catering specialists,  Anthony “Honk” Howard and Benny Portelli 
Senior.
 
The Greg Gri�ths “Spirit of the Masters” Award this year was presented to Alan Bunting (AB). AB has been a regular 
with the masters for over 10 years and has made an art form of bringing opposition players down to his level with his “plum 
pudding arm”. Of course, sometimes they also hit him into “Hobson’s Bay”!!

His Speech: - I can’t throw fast, I can’t run, I try not to bat, and I’ll stand out if the game is important !!

Doesn’t that sum up our Masters Ethos !!!!!!!

Chad Porter
Masters Manager
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JUNIORS
FRIDAY JUNIOR LEAGUE MINOR  (U14)

Best Hitter – Anthony Hammerijckx
Best Defensive Player – Sarah Martin

Most Improved Player – Nicholas Caridakis

SUNDAY LITTLE LEAGUE MAJOR (U12)
Most Valuable Player –Ben Howard

Most Consistent Player – Paki Pouaka-Grego
Best Defensive Player – Spencer Wray

  
SUNDAY JUNIOR LEAGUE MAJOR (U14)
Most Valuable Player – Nikau Pouaka-Grego

Most Improved Player – Nick Yeager
Coaches Award – Jayden Cha�ey-Gillet

UNDER 16 METRO WEST
Most Valuable Player –Will Mo�at

Most Improved Player –Will McDonald
Best Defensive Player – Jonathon Baldacchino

UNDER 16 State
Most Valuable Player –Mason Wray

Best Hitter –Keenan Spence
Most Improved Player –Aaron Robson

 
UNDER 18 RAMS

Most Valuable Player – Kyle Morrison
Best Defensive Player – James Walshe

Coaches Award –Nathan Bezzina

PERPETUAL AWARDS

Best Junior League Player
Stan McKay Memorial Award - Nikau Pouaka-Grego

Best U16 Player -Mason Wray

Best Junior Player
W. Thom Memorial Award - Kyle Morrison

2017 WINTER SEASON

LITTLE LEAGUE
Participation Awards to All Players

JUNIOR LEAGUE (U14S)
Most Valuable Player – Jacob Bergin

Best Hitter – Ben Howard
Most Improved Player – Cooper Feltham

SENIORS
1STS

Best Hitter – Dean Malthouse
Best Defensive Player – David Land

 
2NDS

Most Valuable Player –Lachlan Condie
Best Hitter – Zac Seipolt

Heart & Soul Award – Simon Fitzmaurice
 

3RDS
Most Valuable Player – Ayden Ham
Runner Up MVP – Lucas Simpson

Best Hitter –Sam Fraser

4THS
Most Valuable Player –Veegan McMaster

Best Hitter – Veegan McMaster 
Coaches Award –  Kanan Pace

 
5THS

Most Valuable Player –Chris Armitt
Best Hitter – Dean Edwards-Lear

Coaches Award – Skeet Storey

PERPETUAL AWARDS

Most Improved Senior Player – Mason Wray 

Jack & Beryl Bunting Trophy
Most Valuable Player – Jared Berman

Greg Gri�th Award
“Spirit of The Masters” – Alan Bunting

Reg Simpson Memorial Trophy 
Best Junior Playing Seniors – Keenan Spence

Mackrell Trophy
Best Player Clubman – Dean Malthouse

Best Clubman
Currie Memorial Trophy  - Rachel Howard

2017 WINTER SEASON

B GRADE
Most Valuable Player – Sam Thompson

Best Hitter – Keenan Spence
Most Improved Player – Mason Wray

B RESERVE
Most Valuable Player – Lucas Murdoch

Best Defensive Player – Bradley Blakemore
Most Improved Player – Jonathan Baldacchino
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